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Nobel Peace Prize winners, the four members of the Tunisian National Dialogue Quartet

The winner of the 2015 Nobel Peace 
Prize was announced on October 9. The 
prize was awarded to a group of four peo-
ple known as the Tunisian National Dia-
logue Quartet. The officials who award 
the prize said that the group had helped 
to establish a democratic system of gov-
ernment in Tunisia. What the quartet did, 
they explained, prevented street violence 
between different political and religious 
groups, and a possible civil war.

Each year the Nobel Peace Prize is 
given to the person, people or organi-
zation that is thought to have made the 
greatest contribution to world peace. 
Other important Nobel prizes are award-
ed around the same time. These are given 
to people who are judged to have made 
the greatest contributions to medicine, 
literature, chemistry, and physics. In 
1968 economics was added as another 
field, or discipline, for which an annual 

Nobel Prize is awarded. People who win 
Nobel Prizes are called “laureates”. 

The first Nobel Prizes were awarded 
in 1901. They were the idea of a Swed-
ish chemist called Alfred Nobel (1833 – 
1896). As well as the Nobel Prizes he is 
best known for inventing dynamite. No-
bel became a very wealthy businessman. 
Before he died, he arranged for some of 
his fortune to pay for the prizes that were 
named after him. 

There is a story that explains why Al-
fred Nobel decided to create these prizes. 
In 1888 his brother died. Soon afterwards 
an obituary was printed in a French news-
paper. However, the newspaper made 
an error. It wrote an obituary for Alfred 
Nobel and not his brother. This meant 
that Alfred was able to read it. The obit-
uary criticized Alfred for making a large 
amount of money from explosives. These 
explosives, the newspaper added, were 
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used to kill people. The obituary 
described Alfred as a “merchant of 
death”. The words shocked Alfred. 
He then decided that he would set 
up something that brought peace and 
rewarded people for helping others. 

At the time of Nobel’s death the 
same king ruled Norway and Swe-
den. This explains why both countries 
have a part in awarding Nobel prizes. 
A group, or committee, of academics 
from Sweden chooses the winners 
of the prizes for medicine, literature, 
chemistry, physics, and economics. 
A different five-person committee 
selects the Peace Prize winners. The 
Norwegian Storting (Norway’s par-
liament) appoints this committee.

Former winners of the Peace 
Prize include the Dalai Lama, the 
Buddhist leader, Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the last leader of the Rus-
sian-led Soviet Union, Aung San 
Suu Kyi and Nelson Mandela, who 
for many years were famous political 
prisoners. Mandela became South 
Africa’s first black president. He 
died in 2013 aged 95. Ms. Suu Kyi is 
now the leader of a political party in 
Myanmar (also known as Burma). It 
is not unusual for the Peace Prize to 
be given to an organization and not a 
person. In the past the Red Cross, the 
United Nations (U.N.) peacekeeping 
forces and the European Union (EU) 
have been given the Peace Prize.

At the beginning of 2011 a rev-
olution took place in Tunisia. After 
huge street protests, the country’s 
president was forced to leave the 
country. Mr. Ben Ali had run Tunisia 
for over 20 years. The demonstra-
tors were angry about government 
corruption, the power of the police 
and the lack of proper elections.

What happened in Tunisia is 
sometimes called the Jasmine Rev-
olution. Soon afterwards similar 
protests started in other Arab 

countries such as Egypt, Yemen, Lib-
ya, Bahrain, and Syria. In these coun-
tries the demonstrators had similar 
complaints. All these protests are now 
known as the “Arab Spring”. So Tuni-
sia was where the Arab Spring began.

Alfred Nobel

Elections for an Assembly, or 
parliament, were held in Tunisia in 
2011. The Ennahda (Renaissance) 
Party got the most seats. Its leaders 
agreed with several other smaller 
parties to form a new government. 
One of the new Assembly’s most 
important jobs was to write a new 
constitution for the country. These 
are the rules by which Tunisia was 
to be governed in the future. Once 
the new constitution was approved 
new elections could be held.

Both Ennahda and the smaller 
parties, which agreed to work with it, 
are described as Islamist. Their sup-
porters believed that certain religious 
laws should be included in the new 
constitution. However, opposition 
groups wanted Tunisia to become a 
secular state. This means that reli-
gion and the way in which a country 
is governed are kept separate.

The differences between the 
supporters of Ennahda and those 
who want Tunisia to be a secular 
state caused problems. There were 
frequent street demonstrations by 
both groups. Most were in Tunis, 

the country’s capital city. Two po-
litical leaders were murdered, or 
assassinated. Both led smaller par-
ties, which did not want any reli-
gious laws in the constitution. No 
one was arrested for these crimes.

The quartet was formed in 2013. 
It is made up of four organizations. 
In Tunisia they represent lawyers, 
labor (or workers), the bosses of 
both large and smaller companies, 
and human rights. At that time, 
many people worried that violence 
between the two opposing political 
groups would break out. The quartet 
acted as mediators between them. 

Eventually, Ennahda agreed to 
hand power to an interim govern-
ment. All parties were then invited 
to choose the interim prime minister. 
They selected someone who was an 
independent, so he was not a member 
of any political party. With the inter-
im prime minister in charge, a new 
constitution was written. It created a 
new parliament with 217 seats. Tuni-
sia’s first election under its new con-
stitution took place 12 months ago.

Few people in other countries 
knew about the quartet and what it 
had done. However, most said that 
the Peace Prize committee had made 
a good choice. In recent years peo-
ple have often questioned the com-
mittee’s selection. Many wondered 
why the EU was awarded the prize 
in 2012. Most thought that it was 
wrong to give the award to Barack 
Obama, the president of the U.S., in 
2009. Then, he had only just been 
elected. Mr. Obama had talked about 
ending the wars that America was 
fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan, but 
had yet to do anything to stop them.

The Peace Prize award ceremony 
takes place in Oslo, the capital of 
Norway. It is always held on De-
cember 10, the anniversary of Al-
fred Nobel’s death. 
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WORLD OCTOPUS DAY

World Octopus Day was on October 
8. It is the first of a series of dates 
known as Cephalopod Awareness 
Days. These dates are between Oc-
tober 8 and 12. Cephalopods have 
many arms, or tentacles, and live 
in the sea. Cephalopod Awareness 
Days are an opportunity to celebrate 
and learn more about these special 
sea creatures.

There are more than 800 cephalo-
pod species. They include octopus-
es, squid, cuttlefish, and nautiluses. 
Cephalopod is a combination of two 
Ancient Greek words, which mean 
“head-foot”. Fishermen often call 
them inkfish. If threatened, ceph-
alopods expel or squirt out a dark 
liquid. It looks like ink and confus-
es their attackers. Cephalopods live 
in all the world’s oceans. They are 
found only in salt water. Some live 
near the surface. Others prefer the 
seabed or deeper parts of the ocean. 

Nautilus Night, which is on Oc-
tober 9, follows World Octopus Day. 
Squid and Cuttlefish Day is next. 
Myths and Legends Day is on Oc-
tober 11. Mythical creatures like the 
kraken are large sea monsters with 
cephalopod-like tentacles. The final 
event on October 12, is called Fossil 
Day. This is for extinct cephalopods. 
Perhaps the most famous are ammo-

nites. These sea creatures once lived 
in most of the world’s oceans. They 
had spiral shaped shells and existed 
for 340 million years. Ammonites 
disappeared at the same time as the 
dinosaurs, or 66 million years ago. 
Their fossils are frequently found.

All cephalopods are inverte-
brates. This means that they do not 
have a backbone. Cephalopods are 
related to mollusks such as slugs, 
snails and clams. These mollusks 
have only one foot. Cephalopods 
have evolved, or developed, to have 
multiple arms, or tentacles. They 
also have extremely good eyesight. 
Molluscs have little intelligence. 
Yet cephalopods are thought to be 
the cleverest invertebrates in the 
world. Some are known to make use 
of tools.

Octopuses have two eyes, three 
beating hearts, four pairs of tenta-
cles, and a beak. Suckers cover the 
underside of their tentacles. They 
are very fast swimmers. The name 
octopus means “eight-foot” in An-
cient Greek. The creature’s mouth 
is at the center of its arms. As they 
don’t have a skeleton, octopuses 
can squeeze themselves into very 
small spaces.

Australian blue-ringed octopus

Octopuses do not live for very 
long. Those that live longest do so 
for about five years. Males usually 
die after mating. Females die after 
laying their eggs or when their eggs 
hatch. Some octopuses change color 
to hide from predators. The mimic 

octopus can make itself look like a 
lionfish. This is a dangerous sea crea-
ture. Many people from Asian and 
Mediterranean countries eat octopus.

The world’s largest octopus is the 
giant Pacific octopus. It can weigh 
33 pounds (15 kilograms). The dis-
tance from the end of one tentacle 
to the opposite one (or the octopus’ 
arm span) can be 14 feet (4.3 me-
ters). However, this octopus does 
not harm humans. The Australian 
blue-ringed octopus is far smaller. 
Yet its bite can be deadly. The blue 
rings that cover this octopus’ body 
appear only when it is threatened 
and about to attack.

The largest cephalopod is the 
colossal squid. These rare creatures 
live deep in the oceans. Some caught 
in fishing nets have been 46 feet (14 
meters) long. Octopuses have lived 
on the Earth for over 300 million 
years. They therefore existed before 
the dinosaurs. The mythical creature 
known as the kraken is often depict-
ed as a gigantic octopus or squid. It 
is supposed to live in the ocean be-
tween Norway and Greenland.

The October 8, was chosen for 
World Octopus Day because Octo-
ber also starts with “octo”. It there-
fore matches the word octopus. Of 
all the numbers, the figure eight 
looks most like an octopus. 

NEW DWARF LEMUR

Researchers working in Madagascar 
have discovered a new lemur. The 
animal lives in an area of rainforest 
in northern Madagascar.

Madagascar has been an island, 
cut off from other landmasses, for 
around 88 million years. This ex-
plains why much of its wildlife is not 
found anywhere else in the world. 
Many of Madagascar’s animals and 
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plants have evolved over this long 
period in a particular way. Lemurs 
are found only on Madagascar. So 
they are an example of the island’s 
unique wildlife.

Lemurs are a type of primate. 
Yet they are neither monkeys nor 
apes. Over 100 species of lemur 
have been found on Madagascar. 
Many live on fruits and plants, al-
though some eat insects. The larg-
est is called the indri. Adult indri 
lemurs are about 2.5 feet (75 cen-
timeters) tall. The mouse lemur is 
the smallest type. Including its tail, 
this lemur is only 11 inches (27 cen-
timeters) long. Another, called the 
blue-eyed black lemur, is the only 
primate species other than humans 
to have blue eyes.

Montagne d”Ambre dwarf lemur (Edward E. Louis Jr.)

The researchers have named the 
new lemur the Montagne d”Ambre 
dwarf lemur. This name comes from 
the Montagne National Park. The 
population of new lemurs was found 
close to the border of this park. The 
lemur’s scientific name is Chei-
rogaleus andysabini (this means 

Andy Sabin’s dwarf lemur). The 
researchers decided to name the le-
mur after Andy Sabin. He is a well-
known philanthropist from the U.S. 
Philanthropists are wealthy people 
who give a lot of their money to 
good causes. Mr. Sabin is an animal 
conservation supporter. His main 
interest is in turtles, amphibians and 
primates. Mr. Sabin has helped to 
pay for many research projects in 
Madagascar. These include studies 
on lemurs, tortoises and frogs.

Andy Sabin’s dwarf lemur is a 
reddish-brown color. It has a white 
underside and dark brown rings 
around its eyes. The animal is the 
same size as a small squirrel. Its body 
is seven inches (18 centimeters) in 
length. The lemur’s bushy tail is 
a few inches longer than its body. 
Like many other lemurs, it stores fat 
(or food) in its long tail. This can be 
used if there is a shortage of food. 

Many species of tree in Madagas-
car’s forests produce fruits. Birds 
and bats eat some of the smaller 
ones. These animals do not digest 
the seeds inside the fruits. The trees’ 
seeds are therefore dispersed, or 
taken to other places, in their drop-
pings. However, some tree fruits 
are too big to be eaten by birds and 
bats. Lemurs eat many of these larg-
er fruits. So, like the birds and bats, 
lemurs spread these trees’ seeds in 
their droppings. 

Scientists believe that nearly 
90% of lemur species are endan-
gered. The biggest problem is the 
loss of Madagascar’s rainforests, or 
the lemurs’ natural habitat. The large 
island used to be almost complete-
ly covered in trees. Yet, in recent 
years, many have been cut down, 
or felled. Local people do this to 
sell the wood. The wood from some 
trees that grow on Madagascar is 
very valuable. Other trees are felled 

to make charcoal or so the land can 
be used for farming.

The researchers do not know the 
population size of the new dwarf 
lemur. The animals have only been 
found in one area. This means 
that their total number is likely to 
be small.  

U.N. APPROVES EU NAVY FORCE

On October 9, the United Nations 
(U.N.) Security Council voted on 
a resolution, or formal proposal. It 
was about a European Union (EU) 
navy force in the Mediterranean 
Sea. The resolution passed. The 
U.N. Security Council is made up of 
15 countries. Fourteen voted for the 
resolution. One, Venezuela, decided 
to abstain.  

The Cavour, the Italian navy ship that is leading 
the EU Navfor Med (Armando Mancini)

The U.N. has 193 member coun-
tries. However, its Security Council 
makes most of the important deci-
sions. Only 15 of the U.N.’s member 
states “sit” on the Security Council. 
Five are what’s known as permanent 
members. These are the U.S., Brit-
ain, Russia, France, and China. Four 
of them were the victors of the Sec-
ond World War (1939 – 1945). The 
fifth, China, became a permanent 
member in 1971.

The other ten countries on the 
Security Council (or non-permanent 
members) rotate, or change. These 
ten are from different parts, or 
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regions, of the world. Each year 
there is a vote at the U.N. to choose 
which countries will be part of the 
Security Council. Those selected sit 
on the Council for two years. Others 
then replace them. The five perma-
nent members can veto resolutions. 
This means that they can block any 
votes that they don’t agree with.

L IB YA

Me d i t e r rr r a n e ae a n S e a

The EU navy force is called EU 
Navfor Med. It is also known as Op-
eration Sophia. This force is made up 
of navy ships from several EU mem-
ber countries. The Cavour, an Italian 
navy aircraft carrier, leads it. This 
force now has the U.N.’s permission 
to stop people smuggling, or people 
trafficking, in the Mediterranean.

In recent years hundreds of boats 
carrying illegal migrants have tried 
to cross the Mediterranean Sea. The 
people in the boats want to move to 
EU member countries. Nowadays, 
most of these migrant boats come 
from Libya. The migrants come 
from many different nations. Some 
are trying to get away from fight-
ing in their countries. Others want 
to find work in EU countries and 
improve their lives. These people 
are called economic migrants. Even 
if they get low paid jobs, they will 
earn far more than they can at home. 
Many plan to send some of the mon-
ey they make back to their families.

After arriving at the Libyan 
coast, the migrants have to find a 
boat. Criminal gangs, or people 

smugglers, in Libya organize these 
boats. The migrants have to pay 
the gangs thousands of dollars for a 
place in one of them. The boats then 
sail towards the island of Lampedusa 
or Malta. Lampedusa is a part of Ita-
ly. Malta is a separate island country. 
Like Italy, it is a member of the EU.

The people smuggling boats are 
always overloaded. Most are old 
and need repair. There is always a 
danger of them sinking. However, if 
the boats manage to reach Lampe-
dusa or Malta their passengers may 
eventually be allowed to live in an 
EU country. Also, if a passing ship 
picks them up, the migrants will 
probably be taken to Italy. So far, af-
ter paying people smugglers, around 
580,000 migrants have managed to 
cross the Mediterranean this year. 
Over 2,900 have drowned.

Under international law each 
country with a coastline has territo-
rial waters. This is an area of sea that 
a country owns. Territorial waters 
extend to a point 12 nautical miles 
(13.8 miles, 22.2 kilometers) from 
their coast. Beyond this line the seas 
are “international waters”. Some 
people smugglers send boats full of 
migrants into international waters. 
After a passing ship picks them up, 
the smugglers sail out and pick up 
their empty boats. These can then be 
used again. The EU navy force will 
pick up any migrants in boats and 
take them to Italy. Yet, now it can de-
stroy empty boats and arrest people 
smugglers if it catches them. How-
ever, the EU ships are not allowed to 
enter Libya’s territorial waters. 

Many people have criticized the 
EU force. They say that it has been 
set up far too late. Because of the 
weather, most people trafficking 
happens during the summer months. 
Far fewer migrants try to make the 
crossing in winter. These people 

also say that until the EU ships can 
enter Libya’s territorial waters, the 
force will be ineffective. 

AUROCHS RETURN

A small herd of unusual cattle were 
released in the Czech Republic on 
August 13. Known as Tauros cattle, 
they are closely related to aurochs. 
Large numbers of aurochs used to 
live in Europe, North Africa and Asia 
for hundreds of thousands of years. 
The last one is believed to have died 
in Poland about 400 years ago.

The bones of aurochs have been 
found in many different places. The 
animals could grow to a height of 
6.5 feet (two meters). Aurochs had 
long horns and weighed more than 
one ton. Pictures of them can be 
seen in ancient cave paintings in 
Spain and France. Some of these 
paintings are over 16,000 years old. 
Experts think that some aurochs 
were domesticated around 8,000 
years ago. Most modern-day cows 
are probably descended from these 
domesticated aurochs.

Tauros cattle

Julius Caesar, the famous Roman 
general, wrote about seeing aurochs 
in Gaul (modern-day France) over 
2,000 years ago. He said that they 
were only a little smaller than ele-
phants. As aurochs were very ag-
gressive, young men would try to 
prove their bravery by hunting and 
killing the animals. 
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In the 1940s two German zo-
ologists, or scientists who study 
animals, attempted to breed some 
aurochs. They had the support of 
senior members of the Nazi party, 
which governed Germany at that 
time. The scientists wanted to cre-
ate large areas in Eastern Europe 
where the big animals could live in 
the wild. Here, the aurochs could 
be hunted.

Aurochs in a cave painting in France 

The German scientists used a 
method called back breeding. They 
found modern breeds of large cat-
tle that had similarities to aurochs. 
These were then crossbred. Their 
calves then had more aurochs’ fea-
tures than the parent cows. When 
the calves grew to be adults, they 
too could be crossbred. The idea 
was to produce more and more au-
rochs-type features through the gen-
erations of the crossbred cattle.

At that time, nobody knew about-
genetics and genomes. The genome, 
which is made of DNA, consists of 
thousands of genes. These are the 
“building blocks” that give all liv-
ing things their features and charac-
teristics. Descendants of the cattle 
the German zoologists managed to 
breed still exist. They look like au-
rochs, but are much smaller. They 
are called Heck cattle. Heck was the 
surname of the two German zoolo-
gists. In recent years, DNA has been 
taken, or extracted, from aurochs 
bones. This has been compared with 
DNA from Heck cattle. The com-

parison shows that Heck cattle are 
very different from aurochs.

An aurochs DNA back breeding 
project was started in the Nether-
lands in 2008. It’s called the Taurus 
Programme. People working on the 
project have looked for aurochs genes 
in some ancient breeds of cattle in Eu-
rope. Cattle with these genes are then 
crossbred. Their offspring then con-
tain more aurochs genes. The long-
term plan is to create animals that are 
very similar to the extinct aurochs.

The Tauros cattle in the Czech 
Republic will live on a large old 
military base. The land has become 
overgrown. Wildlife officials in the 
country want to restore the land-
scape to how it was thousands of 
years ago. Some wild horses, which 
came from Britain, are also living on 
the military base. These horses are 
known to be an ancient breed. They 
eat grass. The Tauros cattle prefer to 
feed on evergreen plants and trees 
that the horses do not eat.  

The Czech Republic is the 
first Central European country to 
get some Tauros cattle. Herds al-
ready exist in Portugal, Spain and 
Croatia. 

DINOSAUR EXTINCTION EXPLAINED?

It’s known that the dinosaurs died out, 
or became extinct, 66 million years 
ago. In recent years there have been 
arguments about what caused this 
extinction. Many scientists believe 
that the dinosaurs disappeared after 
a large asteroid hit the Earth. Others 
suspect that enormous volcanic erup-
tions are the more likely reason. 

Now, a group of researchers 
from the U.S. have proposed that 
these two events were connected. 
They believe that the asteroid im-
pact greatly increased the size of the 

eruptions. If this is true, the asteroid 
caused the death of some dinosaurs. 
Those that survived were then killed 
off by the volcanic eruptions, which 
poisoned the atmosphere.

The idea that an asteroid or com-
et killed all the dinosaurs was first 
thought of in 1980. Later, scientists 
discovered that a large asteroid, 
at least 6.2 miles (ten kilometers) 
across, did hit the Earth around 66 
million years ago. It crashed into the 
planet at a place called Chicxulub. 
This small town is on the north coast 
of  the Yucatán Peninsula, in Mexico.

An asteroid impact of this size 
would have set off huge fires, earth-
quakes, landslides, and giant waves 
(or tsunamis). Dust, ash and dirt 
must have been thrown high into the 
air. This may have spread around the 
Earth and blocked out the Sun. So 
temperatures would have become 
much colder. Plants and trees may 
have stopped growing. If this hap-
pened, plant-eating dinosaurs and 
those that preyed, or fed, on them 
would have starved.

C hic xulub c raterC hic xulub c rater
at theat the Yuc atánuc atán
P enins ulaP enins ula
in Mexic oin Mexic o

Dec c anDec c an
Trapsraps

The period during which the last 
dinosaurs lived is known as the Cre-
taceous. The era after they died out 
used to be called the Tertiary. There-
fore the boundary between the Cre-
taceous and the Tertiary marks the 
dinosaurs’ extinction. This is known 
as the K-T boundary. (The K comes 
from the word for Cretaceous in Ger-
man.) The die-off of the dinosaurs is 
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often called the K-T extinction 
event. (Nowadays, many scientists 
call it the Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-
Pg) extinction event.)

However, some scientists say that 
there is a problem with the asteroid 
impact theory. They agree that the 
asteroid impact would have had a 
devastating effect. Yet they do not 
believe that it would have affected 
the whole of the planet. These peo-
ple believe that the asteroid killed 
many dinosaurs (and other animals), 
but not all of them.

The large volcanic eruptions that 
took place around this time were 
in modern-day India. The volcanic 
rock formations they created are 
called the Deccan Traps. They cover 
an area of around 200,000 square 
miles (518,000 square kilometers). 
The Deccan Traps are made up of 
many layers of flood basalt. This 
is a type of solidified lava. In some 
places, the lava layers (one on top of 
the other) are 1.2 miles (two kilome-
ters) thick. Over millions of years 
this large area of flood basalt has 
eroded. This has created hills with 
step-like sides. Traps is a Swedish 
word for stairs. Geologists, or scien-
tists who study rocks, use it to de-
scribe rock formations that look like 
steps, or stairs.

The group of researchers have 
managed to date the volcanic rock 
layers in the Deccan Traps. They 
say that the eruption in this part of 
the world began before the asteroid 
arrived. However, within 50,000 
years of its impact, the eruptions 
greatly increased in size and volume. 
(A period of 50,000 years in geolog-
ical time is very short.) These huge 
eruptions then continued for another 
500,000 years. Because of the volca-
nic ash and gases in the air, the world 
became much darker and colder. 
This could have killed off all the 

larger animals, such as the dinosaurs. 
Life only began to recover when the 
Deccan Traps eruptions ended.

The Chicxulub impact crater and 
the Deccan Traps are on opposite 
sides of the world. The researchers 
believe that shock waves created by 
the asteroid impact traveled through 
the Earth. These “vibrations”, they 
say, widened the underground cracks 
or openings that “fed” the Deccan 
Traps eruptions. The researchers be-
lieve this probably explains why the 
eruptions became much greater after 
the asteroid struck. 

ADA LOVELACE DAY

Each year, the second Tuesday of 
October is Ada Lovelace Day. This 
year it was on October 13. Many 
people do not know who Ada Love-
lace was. Yet she is sometimes de-
scribed as the “world’s first comput-
er programmer”. Surprisingly, Ada 
lived long before the invention of 
computers.

Ada Lovelace Day began in 
2009. It was organized by Suw 
Charman-Anderson. She is a jour-
nalist and communication software 
expert from Britain. Ms. Char-
man-Anderson said that she wanted 
there to be an Ada Lovelace Day for 
two reasons. One is to celebrate the 
achievements of many women in 
science. The other is to encourage 
more women to study science, tech-
nology, engineering, and math.

Ada Lovelace was born in Britain 
in 1815. Her family name was Gor-
don. Her father, George Gordon, be-
came Lord Byron, the famous poet. 
Ada married the Earl of Lovelace 
when she was 19. In Britain, “earl” 
is a high-ranking title that can be 
given by a king or queen. After her 
marriage she became known as Ada 

Lovelace. She died of cancer in 1852 
when she was only 36 years old.

Ada was very good at math. Be-
ing able to study math was unusual 
for a woman at that time. Her mother 
was also a keen mathematician. One 
of Ada’s teachers introduced her to a 
man called Charles Babbage. He was 
trying to build several giant clock-
work machines for calculating. Ada 
and Babbage began to work together.

Portrait of Ada Lovelace painted in 1836 by 
Margaret Sarah Carpenter

Babbage was a brilliant math-
ematician, engineer, inventor, and 
philosopher. Much of his work was 
done during the time known as the 
Victorian era. This period of Brit-
ish history is named after Queen 
Victoria. She reigned between 1837 
and 1901. During the Victorian era 
many new inventions were put into 
use. These included trains, steam-
ships, gas lighting, electricity sup-
plies, and photography.

At that time there were no calcu-
lators. People who were very good 
at arithmetic could make their living 
from adding up and working out 
mathematical problems. They were 
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known as “computers”, or “people 
who compute”.

In the 1820s Babbage designed a 
machine that he named the “Differ-
ence Engine”. However, only parts 
of this machine were built. This was 
because Babbage decided to start 
work on a new device, which he 
called the Analytical Engine.

The Analytical Engine was dif-
ferent from his previous invention. 
This is because it could be “pro-
grammed” to do many things. It 
also had a memory and printer. The 
codes, or programs, were made 
from “punch cards”. A person could 
therefore “write” a punch card pro-
gram and then the Analytical Engine 
would do all the computing.

Trial model of part of the Charles Babbage’s 
Analytical Engine (Science Museum, London)

The codes for Babbage’s ma-
chines were written by Ada. Only a 
few parts of the Analytical Engine 
were ever built. Much of the Engine 
was to be made out of brass and iron. 
It was to be powered by steam. If 
it had been completed the Engine 
would have been about the size of a 
steam train.

Most experts agree that the An-
alytical Engine was a “computer”. 
Amazingly, the first modern com-
puters were not built until 100 years 
later in the 1940s. Experts say that, 
if it had been finished, Babbage’s 
machine, using Ada’s programs, 

would have been more accurate than 
these early computers.

This year Ada Lovelace events 
took place in many different coun-
tries. The main one was held in a 
large hall in London, the capital 
of Britain. There, several women 
who have been very successful in 
their careers spoke. They included 
a space engineer, an astrophysicist 
and a nanochemist. A new exhibi-
tion displaying some of Ada Love-
lace’s work opened at the Science 
Museum in London. 

NEW GILGAMESH VERSES

The Epic of Gilgamesh is a very long 
poem. It is at least 4,000 years old. 
The poem is believed to be one of the 
world’s oldest written stories. Two 
professors who work at a British 
university have managed to translate 
the script on a recently discovered 
cuneiform tablet. The tablet is a 
missing part of the Gilgamesh poem.

A Sumerian wrote the poem. 
Sumer was an ancient civiliza-
tion in Mesopotamia, or mod-
ern-day Iraq. The city of Sumer 
was founded about 4,000 BCE, 
or 6,000 years ago. The people of 
Sumer used both the Sumerian and 
the Akkadian language. Gilgamesh 
was written in Akkadian. Their al-
phabet is known as cuneiform. It 
is made up of different wedge-like 
shapes and lines. A “pen” made 
from the stem of a reed plant was 
used to write it. Cuneiform was 
written on soft, wet clay tablets. 
These were then left to dry out 
and harden. The name of the script 
comes from the Latin word cune-
us, which means wedge.

Scholars believe that Gilgamesh 
was a real person. He was a king 
of Sumer who lived between 4,800 

and 4,500 years ago. In the poem 
Gilgamesh is half god and half 
human. He is the strongest and most 
powerful man in the world. Howev-
er, he begins to mistreat the people 
who live in his kingdom. The gods 
notice this and decided to send a 
wild man called Enkidu to challenge 
him. Gilgamesh and Enkidu fight 
against each other. Yet neither can 
win. They then become friends and 
go on a long adventure. Towards the 
end of the poem, Gilgamesh meets 
Utnapishtim. The person who wrote 
the poem explains that Utnapish-
tim had previously saved the world 
from a great flood. The poem also 
describes how Utnapishtim did this.

The newly discovered tablet of the Epic of 
Gilgamesh (Iraqi Kurdistan Museum)

The tablet with some of the miss-
ing verses is broken. It came from a 
museum in northern Iraq. In 2011, 
a local man offered to sell some 
cuneiform tablets to the museum. 
Museum workers thought that they 
may be important and agreed to pay 
$800 (£517) for the broken pieces. 
Later, they discovered that the bro-
ken tablet contained missing verses 
from the Epic of Gilgamesh. The 
two professors then started to work 
on the translation.

The recently translated verses 
tell how Gilgamesh and Enkidu 
visit a large forest. This is where an 
ogre, or monster, called Humbaba 
lives. Gilgamesh and Enkidu kill 
the ogre and his seven sons. They 
also destroy many of the trees. This 
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makes the gods very angry. The 
verses include a description of a 
forest’s cedar trees. They are the 
home of many monkeys. The trees, 
which are very tall, drip resin from 
their trunks. Cedar trees covered 
large parts of Lebanon thousands of 
years ago. The professors think that 
the writer of the poem might be de-
scribing these forests.

Statue of Gilgamesh in the Louvre, Paris

So far, about two-thirds of the Epic 
of Gilgamesh has been found. One of 
the professors is sure that, one day, 
the remaining parts will be discov-
ered. Unlike paper or papyrus (which 
is what the Ancient Egyptians wrote 
on), clay tablets can survive for thou-
sands of years. What’s more, it seems 
that many copies of the poem were 
made over several hundred years.

Many historians believe that 
the story of Noah and the great 
flood was copied from the Epic of 
Gilgamesh. This story appears in 
ancient Jewish, Christian and Is-
lamic writings. It is very similar to 
what happens to Utnapishtim. In 

the Christian Bible, God tells Noah 
that he is going to send a flood to 
punish people for their sins. God 
then orders Noah to build an enor-
mous wooden ark, or boat. Once the 
ark has been finished, God sends 
two of every animal to Noah to be 
loaded into it. In the story, apart 
from the fish in the sea, Noah, his 
family and the animals in the ark are 
the only survivors of the flood. 

HIDDEN HIMALAYAS

The World Wide Fund for Nature 
(WWF) has produced a new report. 
Called Hidden Himalayas: Asia’s 
Wonderland, it lists 211 new species 
of animals and plants. All were dis-
covered over the last five years in 
northeast India, Nepal, Bhutan, the 
far north of Myanmar (also known 
as Burma), and southern Tibet, 
which is part of China.

The WWF is also known as the 
World Wildlife Fund. The organi-
zation is a charity that was set up in 
1961. The WWF works to conserve, 
research and restore the natural envi-
ronment in many parts of the world.

When a species is “discovered”, 
it means it is new to science. Lo-
cal people may know of the spe-
cies. However, scientists, called 
taxonomists, have yet to spend 
time studying and describing it. 
Taxonomists work out which oth-
er living things a new species is 
related to. Once its characteristics 
are recorded a species has been 
“discovered”. The taxonomists also 
record what a new species eats, 
where it likes to live, or its habitat, 
and how it reproduces.

The new species listed in the 
report include 133 plants, 39 inver-
tebrates, 26 fish, ten amphibians, 
one reptile, one bird, and one mam-

mal. The new mammal is a type of 
monkey. In this region there are 
many well-known mammals such as 
tigers, rhinos, elephants, and snow 
leopards. Nowadays, very few new 
large mammals are discovered any-
where in the world.

The black and white monkey 
lives in northern Myanmar. It has 
an unusual upturned snub nose. Lo-
cal people say that the monkeys are 
easy to find when it rains. This is be-
cause the rain gets into their noses 
and they start to sneeze. When it’s 
raining, the monkeys can be seen 
sitting with their heads between 
their knees. This stops the rainwa-
ter from getting into their noses. 
The monkeys have been named the 
Myanmar snub-nosed monkey (Rhi-
nopithecus strykeri).

One of the new fish is a type of 
catfish. Catfish have barbells near 
their mouths. These are sensory or-
gans, which look like a cat’s whis-
kers. These barbells are used to 
search for food in muddy, or murky, 
water. The fish’s scientific name is 
Parachiloglanis bhutanensis. It was 
found in a river in Bhutan. It is the 
only known fish endemic to this 
country. This means that it does not 
live anywhere else.  

Snakefish

One of the other new fish was dis-
covered in West Bengal, in India. It 
is a kind of fish that are often called 
snakeheads. Snakeheads have gills 
but they breathe air. Unlike most 
other fish, they have to come to 
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the surface to breathe. Snakeheads 
can also “walk”, or wriggle, over 
land. The fish live in shallow pools, 
streams and swampy areas. By wrig-
gling, they can move from one body 
of water to another. Some are known 
to have traveled over wet, or marshy, 
land for 0.25 miles (0.4 kilometers). 
Snakeheads can survive out of the 
water for about four days. 

View of Parachiloglanis bhutanensis from the 
side and below (Government of Bhutan)

In the report the WWF warns 
that there are threats to all the an-
imal and plant species in this part 
of the world. These include pop-
ulation growth, deforestation, min-
ing, overgrazing, pollution, and the 
building of hydroelectric dams. All 
of these, the report says, lead to a 
loss of habitat. Poaching, or ille-
gal hunting, either for food or the 
wildlife trade is another threat to 
many animals. 

BELARUS PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

A presidential election was held in 
Belarus on October 11. The follow-
ing day, election officials announced 
that Alexander Lukashenko had 
won with 83.5% of the votes. Mr. 
Lukashenko is often described as 
“Europe’s last dictator”. 

Belarus is in Eastern Europe. It is 
a landlocked country. This means it 
has no coastline or access to the sea. 
Like many other Eastern European 
countries, it was once controlled 
by the Russian-led Soviet Union. 

Belarus became a fully independent 
country in 1990 during the dissolu-
tion of the Soviet Union. After the 
Soviet Union broke up, many other 
countries in Eastern Europe joined 
the European Union (EU). Yet Be-
larus has continued to work closely 
with Russia.

Mr. Lukashenko has been Belar-
us’ president since 1994. He is now 
61 years old. Six years ago, Mr. Lu-
kashenko changed the constitution. 
This is the set of rules by which a 
country is governed. Many countries 
have a limit on how many times a per-
son can serve as their president. Mr. 
Lukashenko’s changes to the consti-
tution mean that there are no limits to 
the number of times he can be elected. 

This was the fifth election that 
Mr. Lukashenko has won. Some 
people in Belarus and in other coun-
tries say that none of these votes, or 
ballots, was fair. Opposition groups 
claim that they are persecuted and 
intimidated. There were three other 
candidates in the election. Yet none 
got more than 4.5% of the votes. Af-
ter the election in 2010, opposition 
leaders organized street protests in 
Minsk, the country’s capital city. 
Hundreds of people were arrested 
and put in prison including six op-
position leaders.

Many organizations in Belarus 
are still run in the same way to how 
they were when the country was 
controlled by the Soviet Union. The 
government owns most factories 
and many farms. Mr. Lukashenko 
makes sure that workers in govern-
ment-owned factories and farms are 
paid on time. Older people always 
receive their pension payments on 
the correct date. This didn’t always 
happen in the past. So, even though 
some people complain about Mr. 
Lukashenko, most farm and factory 
workers, as well as retired people, 

support him. His nickname in Be-
larus is Batka, or “Father”.

In recent months Mr. Lukashen-
ko has tried to help end the fighting 
in eastern Ukraine. There, armed 
groups, or rebels, want that part of 
Ukraine to be self-governing. They 
have been fighting against Ukrainian 
government forces. Russia supports 
the rebels. A “ceasefire” meeting 
took place in Minsk eight months 
ago. Mr. Lukashenko hosted it. 
The leaders of Russia, Ukraine, 
France, and Germany and repre-
sentatives from the rebel groups 
attended. A ceasefire was agreed. 
However, fighting has continued in 
some places.

After the 2010 election, the lead-
ers of the EU and the U.S. sent a 
message to Mr. Lukashenko. They 
said that the opposition leaders who 
were arrested must be freed. When 
this did not happen, they imposed 
some sanctions on Belarus. About 
170 senior people, including Mr. 
Lukashenko, and 14 organizations 
in his country were banned from 
traveling to EU countries and the 
U.S. International money transfers 
were also restricted.

Alexander Lukashenko, president of Belarus 
(Serge Serebro, Vitebsk Popular News)

Two months before the latest 
election, Mr. Lukashenko freed the 
opposition leaders. They had been in 
prison for nearly five years. On Oc-
tober 12, the day after the election, 
the EU announced that it would sus-
pend, or end, its sanctions. The U.S. 
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and opposition leaders in Belarus 
said that this was the wrong thing to 
do. Some people now think that the 
EU is trying to get Mr. Lukashen-
ko to change from working with 
Russia to working with European 
countries. 

FINAL MH17 REPORT

The Dutch Safety Board is an orga-
nization in the Netherlands. Its job 
is to investigate serious accidents 
that happen on land, sea or in the 
air. On October 13, Dutch Safety 
Board officials gave a presentation 
about what happened to Malaysia 
Airlines Flight MH17. They also 
released a report on the crash. It 
contains the details of the organi-
zation’s 15-month accident inves-
tigation. The report concludes that 
a Russian missile brought down the 
passenger plane.

Room with the reconstructed aircraft used for the 
MH17 presentation (Dutch Safety Board)

Flight MH17 took off from 
Schiphol Airport, in Amsterdam, the 
capital of the Netherlands, on July 17, 
last year. It was flying to Kuala Lum-
pur, Malaysia’s capital city. On board 
were 283 passengers and 15 crew. 
Two-thirds of the passengers were 
from the Netherlands. The remainder 
came from Malaysia, Australia, In-
donesia, Britain, Belgium, Germany, 
and several other countries. Eighty 
children were on the plane.

When the plane was flying over 
Ukraine it exploded. At that time, 

the aircraft was above 32,000 feet 
(9,750 meters). The burning wreck-
age landed in fields not far from the 
city of Donetsk, in eastern Ukraine. 
Everyone died.

Fighting had broken out in east-
ern Ukraine before the incident. The 
conflict is between Ukrainian gov-
ernment forces and several armed 
groups. These groups are known 
as separatists, or rebels. They come 
from two areas in eastern Ukraine 
called Donetsk and Luhansk. The 
rebel leaders want the Donetsk 
and Luhansk regions to become 
self-governing. A ceasefire was ar-
ranged eight months ago. Yet fight-
ing has continued in some areas. 
The Russian government has been 
supporting the rebel groups.

A few days before the passenger 
aircraft crashed, the separatists shot 
down several Ukrainian air force 
planes. Many people suspected 
that these planes were hit by a Buk 
air defense surface-to-air missile 
(SAM). These weapon systems are 
made in Russia. SAMs are designed 
to bring down military planes that 
fly high in the sky. Soon after MH17 
crashed, many people accused the 
Russian government of giving these 
missiles to the rebels. Russian offi-
cials insisted that this was untrue. 
They said that a Ukrainian air force 
plane had probably shot down the 
passenger plane.

The Dutch Safety Board invited 
the relatives of those who died in 
the crash to the presentation. Be-
hind the speakers was a reconstruc-
tion of the front of the plane. Parts 
of the aircraft found at the crash site 
in Ukraine were taken back to the 
Netherlands. They were attached to 
a steel frame. 

There were many small holes in 
the front of the plane. These, the 
investigators said, were caused by 

small metal objects, or shrapnel, 
traveling at very high speed. Buk 
missiles are guided by radar. They 
are designed to explode when close 
to the target aircraft. The explod-
ing missile creates a cloud of high-
speed shrapnel. The large amount of 
shrapnel means that there is a great-
er chance of a plane’s wings and 
engines being hit. Buk missiles can 
hit planes flying above 32,000 feet 
(9,750 meters).

Malaysian Airlines passenger plane, similar to 
the one that crashed in eastern Ukraine

The company that makes Buk 
missiles arranged a presentation in 
Russia on the same day. It claimed 
to have done tests that show the 
plane was not hit by one of its mod-
ern missile systems. However, com-
pany officials said that the plane 
might have been brought down by 
one of its older versions. These, the 
officials explained, were no longer 
used in Russia. However, this ver-
sion of the Buk missile is still used 
by Ukrainian government forces.

The Dutch officials said that the 
plane was definitely hit by a Buk 
missile. Yet, they could not find out 
who fired it. They said that it must 
have been launched within a 124 
square mile (320 square kilometer) 
area. At the time of the crash, rebel 
groups controlled all of this area.

The Safety Board officials also 
criticized aviation authorities in 
Ukraine and several other countries. 
These authorities decide if planes 
can fly at high altitude over war 
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zones. The Dutch officials said that 
the airspace over eastern Ukraine 
should have been closed. Two other 
passenger planes were not far from 
MH17 when it was hit. However, 
some other airline companies and 
aviation officials had already told pi-
lots not to fly over eastern Ukraine. 
This was because of the danger of a 
missile attack. 

DELL AND EMC

On October 12, the Dell Company 
announced that it plans to buy the 
EMC Corporation. (This company 
is also known as EMC2.) When one 
company buys another it is often 
called an acquisition. Michael Dell, 
the founder and boss of the Dell 
Company, has agreed to pay $67 
billion for EMC. 

Currently Dell is a privately 
owned company. This means that 
its shares are not listed on a stock 
exchange. Anyone can buy shares 
of a stock exchange listed compa-
ny. They are also able to sell them. 
Shares in a privately owned compa-
ny can be bought and sold. Howev-
er, these deals are arranged private-
ly. EMC is a stock exchange listed 
company. Dell will pay each EMC 
shareholder $33.15 for every one of 
their shares.

Dell is best known for its PC (Per-
sonal Computer) sales and repairs. 
With over 100,000 workers, it is one 
of the largest technology companies 
in the world. Michael Dell started 
the business in 1984. Then, most 
PCs were sold in shops. Mr. Dell 
believed that he could make money 
by selling them direct. Customers 
could call the company and order a 
PC. It would then be delivered a few 
days later to the customer’s home 
or office. This meant that Dell did 

not have to operate any shops or pay 
other stores to sell its PCs.

Dell PCs are assembled from 
parts made by several other compa-
nies. Dell computers use Microsoft 
software and chips made by the In-
tel Company. Dell had another ad-
vantage. Its PCs could be assembled 
to order. When ordering a PC, a cus-
tomer could say what they wanted. 
This could be the amount of memo-
ry, computing speed or screen size. 
Dell soon became very successful. 
In 1996 it started selling its PCs 
and laptops via the internet. It also 
began to sell servers. By 2001, Dell 
had become the largest computer 
maker in the world.

The Dell Company’s headquarters in Texas

However, the computer mar-
ket has changed. Asian companies 
such as Lenovo, from China, and 
Acer, from Taiwan, now make less 
expensive PCs. Smartphones and 
tablets have become more popular. 
The Apple Company has been very 
successful with its phones, comput-
ers and Apple stores. Therefore, in 
recent years, the number of PCs that 
Dell sells has been declining.

EMC is a data storage company. 
It also offers “cloud computing” 
services. Its main customers are 
companies, both big and medium 
size. EMC was set up 36 years ago. 
Now, it is the world’s biggest data 
storage company. This market, or 
area, is expanding rapidly. More 
and more data is being stored. This 
can be company information, pho-

tographs, music, and videos. Last 
year EMC made a profit of $2.7 
billion. The company’s total sales 
were $25.5 billion. EMC has over 
70,000 workers.

Dell will need to borrow much 
of the money that it will pay EMC 
shareholders. Mr. Dell says that his 
company will repay these borrow-
ings as quickly as possible. He be-
lieves that combining EMC’s data 
storage with Dell’s PCs and servers 
will create a very successful IT (In-
formation Technology) company. 
Dell’s headquarters is in the state of 
Texas. EMC is based in Massachu-
setts. Mr. Dell says that he has no 
plans to close EMC’s headquarters.

Some business experts were 
surprised by Dell’s announcement. 
They suspect that Dell is worried 
about its falling PC sales. The 
company therefore wants to be-
come more involved in a grow-
ing, or expanding, market such as 
cloud computing. 

CHARON PHOTOGRAPHS

NASA (National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration) has recently 
released some close-up photographs 
of a moon called Charon. It is one 
of Pluto’s five known moons, or 
satellites. Pluto is a dwarf plan-
et. Charon is both its nearest and 
largest moon.

NASA’s New Horizons un-
manned spacecraft took the pho-
tographs. This spacecraft was 
launched in 2006. It took nine and 
a half years to get to Pluto. Pluto is 
beyond Neptune, which is the 
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farthest planet from the Sun. When 
New Horizons reached the dwarf 
planet, it was about three billion 
miles (4.8 billion kilometers) from 
the Earth.

Pluto and Charon (NASA)

As it flew past Pluto, New Hori-
zons recorded large amounts of 
data. As well as pictures, this data 
includes information about what 
Pluto is made of, its measurements 

and its atmosphere. New Horizons 
is now sailing farther out into the 
Kuiper belt. It has traveled a dis-
tance of 62 million miles (100 mil-
lion kilometers) since its Pluto fly-
by three months ago. The Kuiper 
belt is a huge band of thousands of 
icy space objects. It stretches all the 
way around the Sun. Pluto and sev-
eral other dwarf planets are within 
the Kuiper belt. 

Even a small amount of data 
transmitted by New Horizons 
takes four hours to reach the Earth. 
NASA scientists say that it will take 
16 months to receive all the data 
the spacecraft recorded. The Char-
on photographs surprised them. The 
scientists thought that the moon 
might be similar to Pluto. However, 
New Horizons’ images show that it 
is very different. 

Pluto is 1,430 miles (2,302 kilo-
meters) wide. Charon is about half 

its size. Charon’s surface has many 
mountains and craters. It also has 
rough and smooth areas. What’s 
most noticeable is a system of can-
yons and fractures that stretch around 
the middle of the moon. NASA sci-
entists say that it looks as if Charon 
split open in the distant past.

Charon’s canyon system is more 
than 1,000 miles (1,600 kilometers) 
long. Parts are five miles (eight ki-
lometers) deep. In comparison, the 
length of the Grand Canyon, in the 
U.S., is 277 miles (446 kilome-
ters). Its greatest depth is one mile 
(1.6 kilometers). The surface of the 
southern part of Charon is smooth-
er, or flatter than the north. It also 
has fewer craters. NASA scientists 
think that this part of the moon has 
been “resurfaced”. If so, it must be 
younger than the northern part.

The scientists are unsure 
how this resurfacing happened. 
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However, they think that it might be 
linked to cryovolcanism. A cryovol-
cano is not like the volcanoes on the 
Earth. These erupt molten rock, or 
larva. Cryovolcanoes are also called 
ice volcanoes. They eject water, am-
monia or methane. These quickly 
turn into solids in freezing tempera-
tures. Temperatures on Pluto can fall 
to -387ºF (-233ºC). The coldest ever 
temperature recorded on the Earth is 
-126ºF (-88ºC).

Pluto’s other moons are called 
Nix, Hydra, Kerberos, and Styx. 
As Pluto was the Roman god of the 
Underworld, or Hades, the names of 
the dwarf planet’s moons follow the 
same theme. In Ancient Greek my-
thology, Charon is the person who 
took the dead to the underworld on a 
boat. This boat crossed a river called 
the Styx. Nix is Charon’s mother. 
Hydra is a monster that was sup-
posedly born in the Styx. Kerberos 
(which is the Greek for Cerberus) 
was a three-headed hound, or large 
dog, that guarded the entrance to 
Hades. 

VOLCANO COLLAPSE TSUNAMI?

An international team of sci-
entists was working on the is-
land of Santiago, in the Atlantic 
Ocean. It is part of Cape Verde, 
a country made up of ten volca-
nic islands. Cape Verde is off the 
coast of northwest Africa. Some 
huge rocks, or boulders, on San-
tiago, puzzled the scientists. They 
now believe that these 700-ton 
boulders were carried there by a 
huge wave, or tsunami.

The island of Fogo is about 32 
miles (51 kilometers) from Santi-
ago. It has an active volcano. Fogo 
means fire in Portuguese. (Cape 
Verde used to be a Portuguese col-

ony.) Fogo’s last big eruption was 
in 1680. This eruption lasted for 
several years. However, part of the 
rim of an older volcano is missing. 
This can be seen easily from sat-
ellite photographs. From studies 
of the nearby sea floor, it’s known 
that this part, or flank, fell into the 
sea thousands of years ago. It was 
thought that this collapse happened 
in stages. Over a long time, these 
gradual collapses may have trig-
gered several small tsunamis. 

One of the boulders on Santiago (Ricardo Ramalho)

There is a high plateau, or flat 
area, on one side of Santiago. This 
side faces the Fogo volcano. The 
scientist noticed that the large boul-
ders and the rocks of the plateau 
are different. The boulders are near 
a steep cliff at the edge of the pla-
teau. They are about 2,000 feet (610 
meters) from the coast. The scien-
tists discovered that the boulders 
were made of a type of limestone. 
The plateau is volcanic rock. The 
nearest layer of limestone rock is 
farther down the cliff face, nearer 
the sea. The scientists are sure that 
the boulders were ripped out of this 
rock layer. They were then carried 
upwards and left on the plateau.

The scientists say that the only 
force that could have done this is 
a huge tsunami. They created a 
computer model. Then, using the 
boulders’ weight and the distance 
they moved, it calculated the en-
ergy needed to move the boulders. 
To create this amount of energy, the 

wave must have been 800 feet (244 
meters) high.

Undersea earthquakes usually 
trigger giant waves. In the last 15 
years there have been two devastat-
ing tsunamis. In 2004 an undersea 
quake caused a tsunami in the west-
ern part of the Indian Ocean. It killed 
230,000 people in 14 countries. 
Most of the deaths were in Indone-
sia. In 2011 there was a powerful 
earthquake off the northeast coast of 
Japan. It destroyed several coastal 
towns and villages. Nearly 20,000 
people died. These tsunamis were 
about 100 feet (30 meters) high. 
Therefore the wave that hit Santiago 
was eight times as tall. If the scien-
tists are correct, the collapse of the 
Fogo volcano’s flank did not happen 
gradually. It must have all fallen into 
the sea at the same time.

S antiago
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Satellite picture of the Cape Verde islands (NASA)

The scientists were able to find out 
how long the boulders had been on 
the plateau. They did this by working 
out the length of time the boulders 
have been exposed to the Sun. The 
scientists calculate that this huge 
wave or “megatsunami” happened 
73,000 years ago. Tsunamis caused 
by a huge amount of rock falling into 
the sea have occurred in recorded his-
tory. There was one incident in Japan 
about 300 years ago. The other was 
more recent. It happened in Alaska, a 
part of the U.S., in 1958. 
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Today, the island of Santiago is 
home to 250,000 people. Howev-
er, the scientists say that another 
collapse of the Fogo volcano is not 
likely for thousands of years. 

KING HENRY’S SHIP

A historian in Britain believes that 
he has discovered the wreck of a 
600-year-old warship. He suspects 
that it is the Holigost (Holy Ghost). 
This was one of four “great ships” 
that were built for King Henry the 
Fifth’s navy. The ships took part in a 
war against France.

Henry the Fifth was born in 
1387. He became King of England 
in 1413. He died at the age of 35 
in 1422. Henry was involved in the 
Hundred Years’ War (1337 – 1453), 
which was between England and 
France. During the war, he frequent-
ly led the English army. Henry’s 
most famous victory was the Bat-
tle of Agincourt in 1415. This was 
in northern France. Henry’s small 
army of archers beat a much larger 
force of French knights.

Painting of navy ships from the time of Henry the Fifth

The Battle of Agincourt took 
place on October 25. The govern-
ment of Britain and many historical 
organizations have been preparing 
to celebrate this battle’s 600th anni-
versary. William Shakespeare (1564 

– 1616) wrote a play called “Henry 
the Fifth”. In the play, Henry makes 
a speech just before the Battle of Ag-
incourt begins. Of all Shakespeare’s 
written work, this speech is one of 
the most famous.

Mud banks of the Hamble River (James O. Davies)

Henry’s four great ships were 
built between 1415 and 1420. They 
were called the Holigost, the Trin-
ity Royal, the Jesus, and the Grace 
Dieu. The Holigost was originally 
a Spanish trading ship that the En-
glish had captured. Henry arranged 
for it to be rebuilt and renamed. The 
ship had one mast and was about 
98 feet (30 meters) long. It had a 
crew of 200 and carried many sol-
diers. Then, ships did not normally 
carry large guns. Yet the Holigost 
had seven. The ship took part in two 
successful naval battles. One was in 
1415 and the other two years later.

Together with the Grace Dieu, 
the Holigost was docked on the 
Hamble River. This is close to 
Southampton, which is one of the 
biggest ports on Britain’s southern 
coast. Historical records say that the 
two ships gradually fell into disre-
pair. Pieces of wood and nails were 
taken from the Holigost to be used 
elsewhere. In 1452 a report said that 
the ship was “sunk and broken”. In 
1439 the Grace Dieu was said to be 
“struck by lightning and burned”.

In the 1900s it was known that 
there was a large wreck under the 
mud on the banks of the Hamble 

River. However, this was thought to 
be the wreck of a fairly recent Dan-
ish ship. The wreck was investigat-
ed in 1933. It was then discovered 
that it was the wooden remains of 
the hull of the Grace Dieu. This ship 
was twice as big as the Holigost. 

The historian has been writing a 
book about Henry the Fifth’s navy. 
He decided to look at some old 
aerial photographs of the area of 
the Hamble River. He noticed that 
there was a shape on the river’s 
mud banks that looked like a ship. 
It is not far from where the wreck 
of the Grace Dieu was discovered. 
He says that this is likely to be the 
Holigost. Plans are now being made 
to investigate the site. 

THE WAR IN SYRIA AND IRAQ

The government of Iran has an-
nounced that it will send troops to 
Syria. Its announcement has further 
complicated the war that began 
in Syria four and a half years ago. 
Now there are many countries and 
armed groups involved in the war. 
The bigger countries, such as the 
U.S., France, Britain, Russia, Tur-
key, Iran, and Saudi Arabia all want 
to see different outcomes.

The war began in Syria in 2011. 
Groups within the country wanted to 
depose their president, Bashir al-As-
sad. His family and many members 
of the country’s government are 
alawites. This small religious group 
is connected to the Shia branch of 
the Islamic faith. Most Syrians are 
Sunni Muslims.

Some opposition groups were 
set up in Syria. Their leaders want 
Mr. al-Assad to stand down and for 
there to be free and fair elections. 
To begin with, the fighting was be-
tween these groups and the Syrian 
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army. These groups are known as 
the moderate opposition or moder-
ate rebels. At the beginning of the 
war, the U.S., Britain, and France 
declared their support for the mod-
erate rebels. They also said that Mr. 
al-Assad must leave the country.

However, the moderate rebels 
were never strong enough to defeat 
the Syrian army. As fighting has-
continued, more opposition groups 
have appeared in Syria. These are 
Islamic militants. They want to take 
over Syria and impose strict reli-
gious laws. The members of these 
groups are Sunni Muslims. They 
dislike the Shias. It’s believed that 
some Sunni countries, such as Saudi 
Arabia and Qatar, have been secret-
ly supporting these groups. They do 
this by providing money and weap-
ons. The U.S., Britain, and France 
oppose these militant groups.

An organization called Hezbol-
lah decided to support Mr. al-Assad. 
Hezbollah is based in southern Leba-
non. It is a Shia political and military 
organization. Hezbollah is backed 
by Iran, which is also a Shia country.

Just over two years ago an orga-
nization called the Islamic State (IS) 
appeared in northeast Syria. It set up 
its headquarters in the city of Raqqa. 
This organization is also known as 
ISIS and ISIL. It has about 30,000 
armed supporters. Most are Sunni 
Muslims. They treat people from 
other religions and Shia Muslims 
very harshly. The IS leaders want to 
take over all of the Middle East. Ev-
eryone would have to follow strict 
Islamic laws. IS gunmen arrange 
frequent executions. Just over one 
year ago, the IS seized a large part 
of northwest Iraq.

The U.S. and other western 
countries agreed to help Iraq in its 
fight against the IS. They began to 
use warplanes to bomb IS targets in 

Iraq. Iran declared that it would help 
Iraq in its war against the IS. Many 
Kurds live in northern Iraq, northern 
Iran, northeast Syria, and southern 
Turkey. The Kurds are also fighting 
against the IS.

The PKK is a Kurdish group. For 
many years it fought against Turk-
ish government forces. The Turkish 
government accuses the PKK of 
wanting to set up an independent 
Kurdish state in Turkey. Recently, 
Turkey declared that it would use 
its warplanes to attack the IS as 
well. Yet at the same time, a greater 
number of its air strikes were made 
against the PKK.
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Traditionally, Russia has support-
ed Syria and the al-Assad family. 
Within the last two months, Russia 
has sent planes, attack helicopters 
and soldiers to Syria. Vladimir Pu-
tin, Russia’s president, said that his 
forces would help the Syrian army 
defeat all opposition groups in Syria 
including the IS. Mr. Putin has also 
agreed to help Iraq. Russia has been 
using its planes and helicopters to 
attack many targets in Syria. It has 
also fired missiles from navy ships 
in the Caspian Sea. These missiles 
traveled 900 miles (1,500 kilome-
ters) over Iran and Iraq before they 
struck targets in Syria.

Many men from Chechnya are 
fighting with the IS. This part of 
southern Russia is a Muslim area. 
Mr. Putin wants to defeat these gun-
men in Syria, so that they do not take 
the war back to Russia. Yet, Russia 
is attacking all opposition groups in 
Syria, including the moderate reb-
els. This has annoyed countries such 
as the U.S. and Saudi Arabia.

Now Russia, Syria, Iran, Iraq, 
and Hezbollah are all working to-
gether. They are known as “4 + 1” 
(four countries and one militant 
organization). Mr. Putin says that 
other countries, such as the U.S., 
should now join this group. 

CHERNOBYL ANIMALS

A team of researchers have com-
pleted a census, or count, of wild 
animals. These animals live in the 
area around the damaged Chernobyl 
nuclear reactor. Humans are not al-
lowed in this area. This is because 
it is contaminated with radiation. 
The census shows that the number 
of animals around the Chernobyl 
power plant is much higher than it 
was before one of its reactors blew 
up in 1986. This explosion was the 
world’s worst nuclear accident.

Chernobyl is in Ukraine. It is 
close to the country’s border with 
Belarus. At the time of the accident, 
Ukraine was part of the Russian-led 
Soviet Union. Soon after the explo-
sion, the authorities evacuated about 
350,000 people from the nearby city 
of Pripyat and surrounding area. 
This city is now a “ghost town”. 
Even though all the buildings still 
exist, no one lives there.

Today, there is still a 19 mile 
(30-kilometer) “no-go” area, or ex-
clusion zone, around the ruins of the 
plant. This is because radioactive 
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material continues to be dangerous 
for a very long time. One example 
given by experts is that it will be 
unsafe to eat any vegetables grown 
near the Chernobyl nuclear plant for 
at least the next 1,000 years. Part of 
the exclusion zone is in Belarus.

Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant (Carl A. Willis)

Thirty-one workers were killed 
when the accident happened. The 
explosion also spread radioactive 
material over a large area of Ukraine, 
Belarus and Russia. Some believe 
that, so far, at least 3,000 local people 
have died because of the explosion. 
These people died of certain illness-
es, such as cancer, that might have 
been caused by high levels of radia-
tion. Yet others are not so sure. They 
believe the number of deaths caused 
by the accident is much lower.

Soon after the explosion, the 
damaged reactor was quickly cov-
ered in thick concrete and a roof 
built over the top of it. This concrete 
“sarcophagus”, or stone coffin, 
was meant to be temporary. Today, 
nearly 30 years later, radioactive 
material continues to leak from the 
damaged nuclear reactor.

In 2011 several French compa-
nies started work on building an 
enormous steel shield, or cover, 
at Chernobyl. When finished this 
shield will completely enclose the 
damaged reactor. The steel cover is 
expected to cost $2.46 billion (£1.85 
billion). Around 28 governments 
and international organizations, 
such as the European Union (EU), 

have agreed to help to pay for it. The 
French companies hope to complete 
the steel shield by the end of 2017.

The researchers carried out their 
animal census in two ways. They 
used helicopters to fly over the ex-
clusion zone. From the helicopters 
they counted the number of larger 
animals they saw. These included: 
elk, wild boar, wolves, and roe deer. 
The researchers also had permission 
to enter the zone during the winter. 
Then, they calculated animal popu-
lations by recording their tracks in 
the snow. The researchers believe 
that there are seven times as many 
wolves in the exclusion zone as in 
nearby areas.

The researchers say that they 
were not studying how radiation 
affects the animals. They also ex-
plained that an increase in numbers 
does not mean that radiation is good 
for the animals. The researchers 
say their work is a good example 
of what can happen when there are 
no humans, farming or extra road 
building and construction work. 

MOOSE HUNT BEGINS IN SWEDEN

In Sweden there is an annual moose 
hunt. This year, in southern Sweden, 
it began on October 12. Hunting 
animals is very popular in Sweden. 
However, famers and hunters often 
argue about how many moose should 
be killed. The farmers want hunters 
to shoot a greater number. This is 
because moose cause a lot of dam-
age on their farms. Hunters want to 
make sure that plenty of moose are 
left for the following year’s hunt.

Moose are members of the deer 
family. Of all the animals in this 
group, moose are the largest. Moose 
are found in Canada, Alaska, which 
is a part of the U.S., Eastern Europe, 

Russia, and Scandinavia. Scandina-
via is made up of Denmark, Norway 
and Sweden. In Europe, including 
Scandinavia, moose are often called 
elk. This is confusing because in 
North American the elk is a differ-
ent animal. 

There are eight subspecies of 
moose. The correct name for the 
one that lives in Sweden is moose 
or the Eurasian elk. This animal’s 
scientific name is Alces Alces. Male 
moose, or bulls have large antlers. 
At the shoulder, bulls can be over 
6.5 feet (two meters) tall. Females 
are smaller and lighter. The largest 
subspecies is the Alaskan Moose. 
Most moose are solitary animals. 
So they live on their own and not as 
part of a herd.

European moose or elk

Sweden is a large country but its 
population is less than ten million. 
Northern Sweden is mostly forest, 
whilst the south is mostly agricul-
tural, or farmland. In many parts of 
the world, moose numbers dropped 
during the last hundred years. They 
were hunted to near extinction. 
There are no moose left in Western 
Europe. Sweden introduced new 
laws to manage its moose numbers. 
These have been very successful. 
Nowadays, in Sweden, the moose 
population is around 400,000. Be-
tween 90,000 and 100,000 are killed 
each year during the hunting season. 
The density of moose per square 
mile in Sweden is much higher than 
in Canada or Russia.
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Moose eat plants and small trees. 
They even eat the bark and needles 
of pine trees. Many of the wild 
plants moose feed on grow in water. 
Yet they also destroy farm crops and 
knock down farmers’ fences. Swe-
den’s pine forests are important. 
The trees are cut down and used for 
building and making paper. Moose 
kill young pine trees, or saplings. 
They do this by eating all their nee-
dles and branches. Forestry own-
ers say that there are far too many 
moose in the country. They would 
like more to be killed, or culled.

Moose hunting has always been 
an important part of Scandinavian 
culture. Today, the hunting season 
begins in September or October 
and ends in December or January. 
The first week of the hunt is like a 
national holiday. Many schools and 
companies shut so all the children 
and workers can take part. 

HUMAN MIGRATIONS

Researchers from a British Univer-
sity have been working in Ethiopia. 
They have confirmed that there was 
a large migration of people from the 
Middle East and Turkey into Africa 
about 3,000 years ago. The research-
ers did this by comparing ancient 
and modern-day human DNA.

Modern humans, or Homo sapi-
ens, are believed to have evolved 
in Africa. About 70,000 years ago 
many moved to the Middle East. 
Then, over thousands of years, they 
spread all around the world. For ex-
ample, modern humans are thought 
to have first arrived in Australia 
about 45,000 years ago.

n the past, sea levels were differ-
ent to what they are today. During 
ice ages huge amounts of water were 
“locked up” in thick ice sheets. These 

ice sheets covered large parts of North 
America and Northern Europe. Sea 
levels were much lower during ice 
ages. Ancient humans may therefore 
have been able to walk from South 
East Asia to Australia. When the ice 
melted the sea level rose.
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Most scientists believe that the 
first humans in North America came 
from Asia. They crossed from what 
is now the far east of Russia, or Sibe-
ria, into Alaska. This human migra-
tion is thought to have begun some-
time between 26,000 and 18,000 
years ago. Now, Russia and Alaska 
are separated by the Bering Strait. 
Yet, at that time sea levels were low 
enough for the Bering Strait to be 
dry land. This ancient “land bridge” 
would have been cut by rising sea 
levels around 12,000 years ago. 
After crossing into North America, 
it’s thought that humans gradually 
spread southwards. By about 10,000 
years ago, they reached the southern 
part of South America.

The researchers managed to get, 
or extract, DNA from the skull of 
a man who died 4,500 years ago. 
He lived in southern Ethiopia. The 
man’s body had been buried inside 
a cave. The researchers called the 
man “Mota”, after the name of the 
cave. DNA has been extracted from 
ancient humans before. Yet they 

have all been found in cooler parts 
of the world. Until now no ancient 
DNA had been found in Africa. The 
cool temperatures in the cave had 
helped to preserve it.

Using Mota’s DNA, the research-
ers compared it with DNA from lo-
cal people. Most of it was similar. 
This showed that they were related. 
However, about 25% of their an-
cestry was very different to Mota’s. 
The genes of this different ances-
try, the researchers say, come from 
farmers who lived in the Middle 
East and Turkey. These “farming” 
genes must therefore have arrived in 
Ethiopia after Mota died.

Then, the researchers compared 
Mota’s DNA with the DNA from 
other people from different parts of 
Africa. Most people in East Africa 
have the 25% “farming ancestry”. 
Moving farther and farther towards 
the west and south, this percentage 
decreases. Yet it still exists. 

The researchers say that their 
work proves that this was a big hu-
man migration into Africa. Many 
people from the Middle East must 
have moved back into Africa around 
3,000 years ago. The researchers 
say what caused them to do this is a 
mystery. 
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 2 Verb Frightened or threatened into submission
 5 Noun Plural Animals able to live both in water and on land
 7 Verb Deliberately decide not to do something, for example, 

decide not to use your vote
 12 Noun The act of deliberately preventing, or stopping, 

someone from entering a place
 15 Noun Plural Animals that do not have backbones
 16 Verb Described someone or something using words or 
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hero has done
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newspaper, usually includes a short description of their life
 20 Noun Plural People who help others resolve disagreements

DOWN

 1 Noun Plural Cracks in the Earth’s crust
 3 Verb To have brought animals or plants under human 

control for transport, food, power or companionship
 4 Noun The closing down of an assembly or parliament
 6 Verb Scattered
 8 Noun Plural Things that has been done successfully, 

especially by hard work or ability
 9 Noun Examination to see the similarities and differences 

between two things
 10 Noun A person who studies ideas about the meaning of 

things such as life, knowledge, logic and beliefs
 11 Adjective Skilled at examining things very thoroughly 

and methodically
 13 Adjective Unsuccessful or lacking in power or 

forcefulness
 14 Verb Not protected or covered up
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